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NACIS 2015: Call for Participation
MARGINAL IA
Love maps, data, visual storytelling, and cartographic design? Make your plans now to participate in the Annual Meeting 
of the North American Cartographic Information Society in Minneapolis, Minnesota: October 14th–17th, 2015. Join 
with other professionals and enthusiasts from government, commercial, and not-for-profit groups along with academics, 
scholars, map/GIS librarians, artists, technologists, and students. Visit nacis.org/2015 for more details, including hotel 
reservations.
We'd love for you to be a part of our program in Minneapolis! You are invited to submit proposals for traditional presenta-
tions or you can organize custom sessions, panels, discussions, and workshops. We encourage presentations related to our 
theme of Mapping Interactions, but all cartographic topics are welcome! Visit us at nacis.org/abstracts to tell us how you'd 
like to participate. Online submissions are due by May 31st at nacis.org/abstracts. Please send questions to program chair 
Amy Griffin: veep@nacis.org.
In addition to participating in the main program, you can also get involved in one of our two all-day preconference events: 
P R A C T I C A L  C A R T O G R A P HY  D AY
Join professional cartographers and scholars for this allday 
event. Presentations, demonstrations, and more!
Rosemary Wardley and Carolyn Fish 
pcd@nacis.org
G E O G R A P H I C  D ATA  C O L L E C T I O N S  D AY
This all-day session will focus on cartographic and geo-
graphic data collections management. New ideas welcome!
Abraham Kaleo Parrish and Tsering Wangyal Shawa 
gdcd@nacis.org
M O R E  WAYS  T O  PA R T I C I PAT E
Map Gallery: Display your latest creation for all to ponder throughout the meeting.
Student Map & Poster Competition and Student Dynamic Map Competition: Cash prizes of $500 awarded to the best 
maps in print and digital categories.
Online submissions for the Map Gallery and competitions are due September 11th. More information is available online at 
nacis.org/2015, and questions may be directed to Martha Bostwick: posters@nacis.org.
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